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Plan to Attend the Valley Mid-Winter Fair, November 28th to December 3rd 
THE WEATHER 
Pot Brownsville and the Valley: 

Partly cloudy and continued cool 
Wednesday night; Thursday mostly 
cloudy and warmer, probably with 
occasional rains. 
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NELSON IS 
■ 

BY RAiM! L. BUELL 
AND THE VALLEY PAIR IS 

• open. 
Queen Susan ha* been duly 

crowned— 

Society danced— 
The band played— 
Crowds surged through the 

ground— 
And the 19th annual Valley 

Mid Winter Pair came into being. 
• • • 

IT’S A PUR PIECE FROM THAT 
first “Harlingen Fair” of 1922. this 
Valley Fair of today. 

It’s one example of perfect Val- 
ley cooperation, of all communities 
working hand in hand to place on 

exhibit the glories of this section. 

Personally we have always be- 
lieved in the Valley Pair, not so 

much a* an attraction for those 
from the outside as an education- 
al exhibit for the Valley itself. 

You will be surprised at some of 
the things you will see there at 
the Pair, things you did not know 
about your Valley. 

• • • 

BROWNSVILLES COMMUNITY 
exhibit is bound to be one of the 
outstanding attractions. 

Not competing for any com- 

munity prise— 
This exhibit is built around 

Brownsville's outstanding advant- 
ages as a transportation center. 

It is education and enllghtning. 
Giving credit where credit is due. 
-In Our Valley” pins a medal on 

those who made this exhibit pos- 
sible- 

including W. H. Huffman. L. A. 

Boory. Fred Latham. Herman 
Meier. C. O. Cheslyn and G C. 
Richardson. 

Also on the Brownsville Citrus 
association, for furnishing and 

processing the fruit used in the 

local exhibit— 
And of course on the Brownsville 

I Chamber of Commerce, under 

I whose auspices the exhibit was 

I prepared. 
4t A 4k 

OLDER BOYS CONFERENCE 
of Hl-Y’s and YMCA’a In Kings- 
ville on the 7th 8th and 9th of 
December— 

Will draw approximately 100 
Valley youths. 

Our Valley Hi-Y leaders have 
ranked high In state activities of 

i this organization. 
They have gone places In actual 

| accomplishments here In the Val- 
ley, In Influence In the state body. 

Olad ar$ we to see that Interest 
remains high, that so many will 

I 
he Kingsville conference. 

• • • 

OME TO A. M. S. PAT- 
cessor to Henry Kelley as 

agent In Brownsville for 
them Pacific lines 
itrlck was as glad to come 
nsville as Kelley was sorry 
which makes it unanimous 

ad. 
• • • 

E ADVANCE SALE OF 
to Brownsville’s Charity 
be held on the night of 
December 4th. arc good- 

are not as good as they 
e. 
ds from this ticket sale 
he Doll and Toy fund, 
which it Is hoped to fo- 

rfeit from Santa Claus to 
ownsville home, 
is set at $1 Per couple, 
jiy— 
are plenty of us who can 

oe one dollar— 
>r the pleasure it will five 
llle kiddies— 
1 nothing of the pleasure 
•Ives will get from the 
nd the additional enter- 
; to be staged at the El 
lOtel that night. 
'NSVILLE MERCHANTS 
iring to strut thetr reepect- 

on the night of next 

fogs in town that night 
Claus will be here, will 
In fact. 
windows will be decorated 
oeir glory with Christmas 
pi of all kinds and des- 

nas decorations will flash 
lawns. 

us will know that the BIO 
the year W Just around 

sr. 
• • • 

K3GIVTNO » HERE, 
for thought in the day and 
lag. 
m al fat ft. 

Numerous Changes Greet Visitors to Valley Fair 
CONVENIENCE 
CARRIED OUT 
IN EOIBITS 

Thanksgiving Day Is 
Expected to Be One 
Of Greatest During 
Entire Showing 

HARLINGEN, Nov. 28—One of 
the most convenient arrangements 
ever to greet Valley Mid-Winter 
Fair visitors was apparent as the 
crowds began to surge into Fair 
Park for the 1934 exposition of 
Valley progress Wednesday morn- 

ing. 
Immediately to the right as visit- 

ors passed through the Fair Park 
gateway were the Southern Ex- 
position Shows but in greater num- 
ber than ever before. The great 
midway extended far to the right 
and then doubled back again, lined 
with the greatest variety of riding 
devices and other attractions that 
John Francis has ever brought to a 
Valley fair. It was a two-ferris- 
wheel organization this year and 
other rides were In proportion. Daily 
free’exhibitions including a high 
dive have been scheduled. 

Concessions mi Sides 

The broad expanse of the main 
thoroughfare through1 Fair Park 
also presented a different appear- 
ance with concessions lining the 
sides instead of being placed down 
the center as has been the case in 
many years gone by. This leaves 
a wide open space in the center for 
the throngs which the early morn- 
ing arrivals Wednesday Indicated 
might be expected during the six 
days of the exposition 

Most important exhibits of the 
fair are located in the Main Bldg, 
to the right and Just beyond the 
entrance to the carnival midway 
In it are exhibits of 12 Valley 
communities, advertising their best 
points. There also are to be found 

(Continued an Page Eight) 

HUEY CAUSES 
S1UDE OUSTER 

26 LSU Students Suspended 
For Disrespect For 

‘God* Long 
BATON ROUGE. La.. Nov. 38— 

Twenty six students of Louisiana 
State university were suspended 
Tuesday night by Dr. James M. 
Smith, president, for "gross disre- 

spect" In petitioning reinstatement 
of the staff of the Reveille, student 
publication. 

The Reveille staff resigned Mon- 

day when Dr. Smith told the editors 
they would have to submit to facul- 
ty "censorship” of the publication 
and would not be permitted to use 

any copy disparaging to Senator 

Huey Long. 
The ax fell on the Journalism 

students only a few hours after 
Long returned to Baton Rouge from 
a "honeymoon1 trip to Arkansas. 

The campus was In a furore Wed- 
nesday as students discussed the 
suspenions. No comment was forth- 
coming from Senator Long. 

The semi-weely Issue scheduled 
to appear ye*erday was not print- 
ed. Instead across the door of the 
prlntshop, was hung this sign: 

"Defunctus—by order of Huey, the 
state, the God. For sale, one key 
to Reveille office.** 

DONT THINK THE'RXAP 
.BEAPWia HAI?M US-HE- f I HOPE HE 

A • LOOKS TO ME LIKE HE IS A IS FPHrNDLV W 
A> KIND AND PLAVFUl BE#*,)'GAUGE F MfS 
BUT WAIT A MINUTE TILL 7 NOT,VJE 
ME GETS HEPE AND WE/ MIGHT NEVES 

A. Mitchell 

I 

LOOK 
UOOCTERRIE- SEE H»M WVES-WT 1 
WAGGING HS tfTTLE TAU.?J HAWE WE 
HE'S 3UST AS FTWEN^y AS\ ANV J 
HE CAN BE —WE WANTS TO J VV*?NESSi,l 
wvkE fiends wrm us- V 
WOULDN'T rr BE G^t/a 
v* VOXD VUIV OUB 

— —— 

■ vr &•* „. .*'■* W >]'■'' Mfcc ,•■’■■■ -itSs, L.i 

he setMs to uke 
INI HARNESS-LOO*-Hits 
EVEN SMlUNS-WT WWW fGEE FUTZY ^ 
SMALL WE NAME. HIM?HEU I -THAI’S A 
SUQELY HAVE TO HAVE A ) SWELL NAME 
NAME IP HES 60VM6 ALON&V ^ 

WITH US TD FIND SANTA— 
i know/ we'll name him Mm wts well 

FWST^om^thatp^Bca^him 

9 

. IN REGAL ROBES 

(Photo by Gardner) 
Above Is Her Majesty Susan Starkey or La Feria. who Tuesday night 
at Mercedes was crowned queen of the Valley Mid-Winter fair at 
elaborate coronation ceremonies. She Is shown in her coronation gown. 

MISS STARKEY 
IS CORONAe 

Colorful Ceremony Ushers 
I# 1934 Season Of 

. Valley Fair 

(Special to The Herald) 

MERCEDES, Nor. 28.—At s cere- 
mony of elaborate splendor, Mias 
Susan Starkey of La Feria was 
crowned Queen of the 13th Annual 
Valley Mid-Winter Fair Tuesday 
night In the Mercedes junior high 
school auditorium, before an 
audience of approximately 1,800 
people, representing every town in 
the Rio Grande Valley.'The queen 
will reign over the exposition in 
Harlingen, which opened Wednes- 
day and continues through Decem- 
ber S. 

Before the curtain was raised. A 
L. Brooks of Harlingen, president 
of the fair association thanked the 
Mercedes school board for the 

(Continued on Page Two) 

CAVE DWELLER 
FOUND CITY 

Aged Man Found Dying In 
Hovel; Is Buried As 

‘John Doe* 

Officers were no nearer Wednes- 
day toward Identification of the 
mysterious hermit who lived In a 

hovel between Palm Courts and 
Villa Marla than they were Tues- 

day afternoon when the aged man 

was burled in the city cemetery as 
• John Doe." 

One person was found who stated 
that he had heard the (rid mar 
referred to as "Youkey’' but was 
not certain that that was his cor- 
rect name. 

Several weeks ago. children play- 
ing near the city park found the 
hermit seriously ill In his cave-likc 
dwelling. City officers had him 
removed to the Charity home, bui 
the aged man. estimated to be 

(Continued on Page Two) 

FIRE DESTROYS 
PACKING SHED 
AT SAL ro 

Lovett and Kirk Plant 
Razed at Estimated 
Loss of $40,000 In 
Morning Blaze 

_• 

< Special to The Herald) 
SAN BENITO. Nov, 28. — The 

packing shed here operated by Lo- 
vett and Kirk was destroyed by 
flames early Wednesday morning, 
and nine carloads of citrus fruit 
and a carload of shook stored In 
the shed burned with It. 

Total damage. Including about 
Also to the Brownsville Citrus 

estimated Wednesday morning to 
be about 840.000. 

The fire was discovered about 
8 a. m Wednesday by M. Q. Sum- 
erall, who sleeps at the shed, when 
hi was awakened by smoke. Sum- 
erall. attempted to enter the of- 
fice to telephone for kid. but was 

forced back by the smoke and 
flames. He called for help from a 

window, and then made his way 
to the second floor. He was forced 
to leap from the second story, is 

flames had gained such headway 
that all exits were barred. 

The San Benito fire department 
fought the blazing building for 

several hours before it was brought 
under control Firemen were forced 
to batter holes in the building to 

fight the flames. 
Adjacent structures, including a 

lumber yard, were not damaged as 

firemen confined the flames to 

the packing shed. 
Although origin of the Are had 

not been determined Wednesday 
morning, employes said they be- 

lieve<8 it had originated in the sup- 
plies room. 

<4 e. Lovett, of the Arm of Lo- 
vett and Kirk, said that the firm 

hoped to open in new quarters 
and be ready for business by 
Thursday. 

AUSTRIA HAS 
/ READY 

Nazi Putsch Similar To 
Last Summer's Is 

Feared 

VIENNA, New. 28—^v-Revolt- 
scarred Vienna resounded again 
to the rumbling of militia as the 
fascist government guarded against 
a possible nasi putsch. 

Student riots which reached 
alarming proportions Tuesday had 
subsided, but the pro-German 
aspect of the demonstrations left 
officials fearful. The memory of 
last summer’s daring but defeated 
nasi putsch which took the life of 
Chancellor Dollfuss la fresh In 
their minds. 

The student outburst, caused by 
the recent anti-German riots at 
the University of Praha, Caechos- 
ovakia, was interpreted as a clear 
indication that supporters of the 
nazl cause In Austria, under cover 
since Dollfuss’ assassination, are 

growing bolder. 

Texas Is Assured 
New Relief Funds 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 28—IJP)— 
December relief allotments total- 
ing $130,000,000 were announced 
Wednesday by the relief administra- 
tion. 

The allotments included Kansas 
82.128.450; Oklahoma $1,899,455. and 
Texas 13.554.495. 

Gemany Is Ready 
For War, British 
Parliament Is Told 

LONDON, Nov. 28. (AP)—Winston Churchill, conser- 
vative party leader, declared in the house of commons 

Wednesday that Germany already has a military air force 
rapidly approaching equality with that of Great Britain 
and that the present defense forces of Great Britain are 

SANTA CLAUS 
IS TO VISIT 

.. 

Jolly Old Gentleman Will 
Participate In Program 

Monday Night 
_____ 

Final assurance was rece ded in 
Brownsville Wednesday that Santa 
Claus will arrive In the city Mon- 

day night In time to participate 
in the parade in hia honor which 
will be staged starting promptly 
at 1:30 p m. from the Elizabeth 
street entrance to Fort Brown. 

“Old Nick” will arrive by plane, 
make a landing near the city, rush 
to Fort Brown to get in the par- 
ade, and then hie himself back to 
the frosen North, there to prepare 
for his annual visit on Christmas 
eve. 

Details of the parade In Santa's 
honor were reported completed by 
the parade committee composed of 
John Fanning and O. C. Richard- 
son, snd committee in charge of 
sub-arrangements are hard at 
work. i 

On the same night a window 
contest of Christmas suggestions 
and holiday cheer will be con- 

ducted by Brownsvtlle merchants, 
with practically every merchant in 
the city an entrant. 

The windows, which will be 
judged by a secret committee, will 
be kept closed until after the big 
parade, when they will be thrown 
open to the public to gaze. 

The same night Brownsville ci- 
tizens will also compete for a prize 
to be given to the most attractively 
decorated lawn and home, in keep- 
ing with the Christmas motif. 

As an extra added attraction to 
the parade, announcement la made 
that the Fort Brown band of the 
12th Cavalry will head the pro- 
cession 

Order of the parade and other 
(Continued on Page Two) 

Warmer and Rainfall 
Thursday’s Forecast 

A somewhat warmer, but probably 
rainy Thanksgiving Is in prospect 
for the Valley, according to reports 
issued by the Brownsville weather 
bureau Wednesday Forecast is for 
continued cool Wednesday night 
and warmer Thursday, probably oc- 

casional rains. 
Lowest temperature recorded here 

Tuesday night was 52. while the 
Brownsvll]« airport bureau reported 
a low at 50. 

At other Texas points, tempera- 
tures hovered about the freezing 
point Tuesday night and Wednesday 
morning, and many points reported 
frost. 

Temperatures ranged from 28 at 
Lubbock to a low of 35 at San An- 
tonio. 

The Rocky Mountain area and 
Middle Western states were in the 
midst of another assault by win- 
ter Wednesday. Snow covered large 
areas of Utah, Idaho. Colorado. Kan- 
sas, Nebraska and the Dakotas. 
Temperatures plunged to the near- 
aero mark in the Black Hills. 

entirely inadequate. 
His statement was made as he 

opened the Important debate on 
defenses in Parliament and he urged 
the British to put themselves in a 
position of security. 

Churchill said that the great new 
fact rlvlting ^he attention of every 
country in Europe was that “Ger- 
many is re-arming." 

He described Germany as having 
a powerful and well-equipped army, 
excellent artillery, and an armed 
and trained reserve of men. He 
said German munition factories 
were working practically under war 
conditions. 

“Germany la re-arming <on land 
and she is re-arming also at sea," 
declared Churchill, "but what con- 
cerns us most of all is the re-arma- 
ment of Germany in the air.” 

A week or ten days of intensive 
air bombardment of London would 
kill or malm thousands of people 
In a short time and drive millions 
Into the country, he said. 

He advocated the maintenance, 
regardless of cost, for the next 
ten years of an air force substan- 
tially stronger than that of Ger- 
many. 

"The Germans are mostly friend- 
ly” he added. "There is no reason 
to think they will attack us. But 
under the Nazi regime the decision 
of only a handful of men Is re- 
quired to launch an attack without 
notice.” 

Germany is Illegally building an 
air force, in contravention of the 
Treaty of Versailles, he charged. 
At the end of 1936 the German air 
force would be nearly 90 per cent 
stronger than Britain's and in 1937, 
he asserted, it would be double the 
strength of the British. 

UNION SERVICE 
PLANNED HERE 

Protestants to Gather At 
Christian Church Early 

Thursday Morning 

Annifal Union Thanksgiving ser- 
vices will be held here Thursday 
morning at 10 o'clock at the Cen- 
tral Christian cnurch. with Rev. O. 
C. Crow, pastor of the Methodist 
church, delivering the sermon. 

The program follows: 
Doxology, by congregation. 
Invocation, by Rev. E. P. Day, 

pastor of the First Presbyterian 
church. 

Song, “American the Beautiful," 
by the congregation. 

Scripture reading, by Rev. O. L. 
Smith, pastor of the Pint Baptist 
church 

Anthem, by the choir of the Cen- 
tral Christian church. 

Offering. 
Solo, by Miss Crladys Wood rum. 

Sermon, Rev. O. C. Crow. 
Song, “America* by congrega- 

tion. 
Benediction, by Rev. E. P. Day. 

POST DELATED AGAIN 
Bartlesville, Nov. 1A—(A*)—Wiley 

Post faced another postponement of 
his altitude record attempt here 
when Wednesday dawned murky, 
with the skies heavily overcast and 
rain or snow threatened 

The flyer, sn hour after daybreak, 
had not even left his bed end It 
was taken for granted that he would 
not attempt to fly early today. 
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Ace Federal Men Los{ 
Lives But Got Their 
Man; Body Found 
Lying In Ditch 

L m... 3k —.—J 
UABY FACT NELSON 

CHICAGO. Nov. M.—<J*V-"Baby 
Pace" Nelson, savage killer of three 
lederal officers, was found shot to 
death Wednesday, his body per- 
forated by IT government bullets. 

J. Edgar Hoover, head of the 
justice department’s bureau of In- 

vestigation who directed the activ- 
ities. went Into Cummings’ office 
shortly after the announcement 

"We got him all right," he said, 
"but tt was two lives to one. I 
am speaking only of the two men 

he got." 
He referred to Cowley and Holhs. 

Automobile Found 

Search for Nelson was accelerat- 
ed Wednesday with the finding 
of the Justice department auto- 
mobile which he ivA after tne 

gun fight with the federal oper- 
ators Tuesday. 

Attorney Oeneral Cummnigs eald 
the gangster was shot Tuesday by 
Inspector Samuel P. Cowley and 
Special Agent Herman E. Hollis 
who were killed In a gun fight 
with him at Barrington, 111. 

When the body was found Wed- 
nesday by federal men tt was found 
Nelson had been shot five times 
In the stomach and twice in the 
chest and five times In each leg. 

1> body was found In a ditch 
clad only In under clothing. 

The outer garments were found 
by department of Justice search- 
er*. 

Niles center, where the body was 

found, was described as 15 miles 

from Chicago. 
“Make It clear that our men 

shot him." Cummings said. * 

Nelson was considered the na- 

tion’s nmnber one criminal since the 
death of John Dllllnger In Chicago 
several weeks ago. Dllllnger was 

reported to have been killed by 
Hollis. 

_ 

Finding of the body concluded an 

intensive 24*hour search for the 

gangster, former associate of Dttlin- 
ger, who was alleged to have been 
the killer of W Carter Baum, a 

federal agent at the battle of Little 
BohrnUa in northern Wisconsin in 

April. 
_ 

Nelson, the nation's public enemy 
No. 1. took deadly vengeance for the 
staying of Dllllnger. but In so do- 

(Continned on Page Two) 

Ijinllag. or Copano, on the bay 
of that name, was a landing place 
for vessels with cargo and pas- 
sengers destined to points in tha 

Department of Besar. Buccan- 
neers had once used the bsy to 

conceal their prises. Also, in 

earlier times Spanish mail pack- 
ets put in at Copano to pick up 
and forward correspondence be- 
tween the Mother country and 
her Provinces; and Spanish 
merchants landed there with 
manufactured goods for Bantu 
Pe mstll Indian radls Interfered 
with the trade and the United 
States of the North seUed It by. 

5ng 
a route through 8t 

Copano played an lmpar- 
part tn the struggle of Tea- 

ana with Santa Anna's nsllltcff 
government during which It was 
the scene of on* of th* most un- 
wu>i inmmmmmm «l 


